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Joe Kobierecki, Kristina Landry and Tom Daigle of Joseph & Thomas Opticians

A Story About Commitment
You may have heard the story last July
about an optician in Milford, Massachu-
setts who paid his last mortgage pay-
ment in pennies. The story went viral
on the internet with an estimated
700,000 hits world wide to places as far
away as Singapore, and it was covered
on at least four major news networks,
including Fox News. It appeared in
USA Today, Time Magazine, Business
Week, and in newspapers across the
state. While it may not seem like it, this
is a story about commitment—to family
and friends, to community, and to the
opticianry profession.

sheet, and his family rolled pennies
together on cold, wintry weekends.

Fast forward to April, 2012 when it
was time to make the final mortgage
payment, and Tom called Milford Fed-
eral Savings to let them know about his
pennies. Not that this was any surprise
to them since he has been a regular
customer since he was ten and earned
money mowing lawns. Plus, the CEO
and several employees of the bank are
among Tom's many customers. The
story ran in the local Milford newspa-

Cont'd on page 5

Tn case you missed it, the story
went like this. When Tom Daigle
bought a house 35 years ago, he
found a penny in the parking lot
after signing papers. He flipped
the penny in the air and joked with
his wife Sandy that he would save
pennies to make the last mortgage
payment. And save he did. The
collection started in glass jars,
then went to wooden produce
boxes, and when the boxes could
no longer hold the weight, Tom
spotted some surplus military
ammo boxes in a catalogue that he
figured would do the job. Since it
cost the same to ship two boxes as
it did for one, he went ahead and
bought two As nennies accumu- T°m aru* Sandy Daigle in front of Milford Federal Savings & Loans

J with their 62.000 pennies in April 2012. Also picture are Cynlhia
lated, Tom kept a precise tally Casey, President & CEO. left, and Janice Griffith, Sr. VP on right.
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Dear OAM Member,

I can't even believe that this is already my last letter as your OAM President. These
past two years have absolutely flown by! I have really enjoyed my time serving,
and have gotten to meet and know so many of you. I have realized that, although
we all have different backgrounds and experiences in this profession, there is most
definitely a common thread. We all want to see our profession not only preserved,
but to evolve with the times to stay strong well into the future. If I think back to
1998, when I started the optical program at WTI looking for a new career, I would
never in my wildest dreams imagine I would come to love this profession as much
as I do. And I am proud to have served opticianry in the capacity that I have, and
plan to continue to do so in a supportive role as I move into the position of Immediate Past President.

I hope to see you all on the weekend of November 17Ih and 18ih, when we have our Annual Meeting and Fall
Education event at the Southbridge Hotel and Conference Center. There has been such positive feedback
from our last two events there, and I am confident that the agenda planned for this year will make it as good
as ever. Our board members have been tirelessly working away to bring you not only quality education by
nationally renowned instructors, but to also maximize the amount and types of credits available over a two
day period. This is also an opportunity to network, get up to speed on OAM's initiatives, and certainly to
have a little bit of fun in the process. When you see the registration form, I'm sure you'll see that there is
definitely something for everyone. I owe a particular thanks to my OAM colleague and friend Diane
Matuck for doing such a great job in adding the whole American Optical historical aspect to our events
there. She has truly turned it into a unique venue.

I'm very happy to say that our line of succession is a strong one. Dibby Bartlett, who many of you know
from her work developing the Hope in Sight program, the "Proud to be a Massachusetts Licensed Optician"
commercial and the "Smart Choice" brochure inserts developed especially for the public, is currently serving
as President-Elect and looks forward to stepping up to the role of President in November. Her energy is in-
fectious ! Michael Tanzi, who many of you know from his years serving on the OAM Board and his work
with Denise Cook in organizing the annual scholarship golf tournament, is currently serving his first term as
Vice President, and brings so much to the table for us. He has had some exciting ideas for our website as
well.

This executive committee, which is also comprised of Secretary Ned Morse, Treasurer Tom Lavin, and last
but very far from least, our tireless Executive Director Blair Wong, is a strong one because of the dedicated
Board of Directors and each and every member reading this Newsletter. We could not do this without your
continued support. Because of each of you, we are strong, focused—pun definitely intended— and eager to
see what the year 2020 will bring. (Sorry, couldn't resist...)

Sincerely Yours,

Kristin M. Morrissey

Check out OAM on Facebook. Search: Opticians Association of Massachusetts (OAM)
When you like us, you'll see what's on our mind—announcements, events and reminders we'll share with
you. Learn more about your fellow opticians too. If you wish to get email reminders of upcoming events,
sign up for Vertical Response emails on the OAM website so you'll never miss an event.
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A Message from In-coming OAM President Dibby Bartlett

Hello All!

As November nears, I am growing more excited
about my upcoming presidency. I have big shoes to
fill, following Kristin Morrissey, and Tom Merrill
before her, but I am surrounded by great people...
past presidents, a great Executive Committee and a
wonderful Board of Directors, whom I will lean on
heavily.

1 have three main goals for my two year presidency:

op-ti-cian
/ap'tiSHan/

1. A professional qualified to
make and supply eyeglasses
and contact lenses for the
correction of vision.

2/OU made the choice to have your
eyewear provided by a MA licensed
optician. That means:

SMART

choicegj

1. To successfully promote Opticianry in Massachu-
setts, by educating the public as to who we are and
what we do. The manner in which we will do this
will be multi dimensional. We have many promotional projects
planned for the next two years, with the ultimate goal of having the
"optician" be as recognized as the ''pharmacist". This will take
some hard work and determination, but I believe it is a worthy ef-
fort. In fact, I believe it is a necessary effort for the success of the
future of opticianry. Stay tuned...

2. To make the career path to opticianry as well understood as pos-
sible, whether it be through formal education or apprenticeship.
And to make this information easily accessible to everyone, through
both the website and written information. With this, it will be easier
for those interested to follow their passion and pursue this dream.

3. To provide the absolute best educational conferences possible,
with interesting and relevant course choices, in the best venues
available.

1 believe these goals will help to continue the advancement of opti-
cianry in Massachusetts and will help to develop us as opticians, as
well.

That's what I'll be working on... I look
forward to meeting each and every one
of you!

It will be an honor to be your President.

Sincerely,

Dibby Bartlett
President elect, Optician Association
of Massachusetts

H* flie person who provided your
eyewear is a specialist who has
invested thousands of hours into
education that is specific to and
necessary tor fully understanding
your eyewear needs.

8" The primary goal was to help you
choose the eyewear that is right
lor you and your specific vision
needs, not merely to make a sale.

£(• Helping you choose your eyewear
was based on training and expertise.
not guesswork,

insist lhat your eyewear
provider be a MA licensed optician.

Smart Choice Update

Last spring, during the April Educa-
tional Conference, we unveiled our
newest endeavor, the promotional
campaign for opticianry, aptly
named "Smart Choice".

We successfully distributed 20,000
Smart Choice cards, which are meant
to be dispensed with eyeglasses, giv-
ing the consumer a short but concise
education on opticianry, and why
choosing a licensed optician is a
"smart choice".

This November, we intend to distrib-
ute more of these cards and make
them available for purchase by indi-
vidual practices.

We have also been working on more
promotional items, such as reading
cards, which should be available at
the November meeting as well.

If you have any questions concerning
these items, please feel free to call
Dibby Bartlett at 617 688 0554.

Pa°c4



Cont'd from page 1

per, with a photo of Tom and his wife, bank officials and the collec-
tion of 62,000 pennies. The bank was pleased with the publicity
since 2012 is their 125th anniversary year. And that was the end of
the story, until...

In July, a new reporter for the Milford newspaper was going
through old files and saw the penny story. He decided to repost it,
and this time, it was picked up by the Associated Press, and within
hours, the story went viral on the internet. The next day at work,
Tom's phone rang off the hook with requests for interviews. In ad-
dition to all the news media that picked up the story, radio stations
in Canada wanted to interview Tom as part of the discussion to
eliminate the lowly penny there.

As the story was told repeatedly, the details got stretched, and soon
420 pounds of pennies became 800 pounds, and there were com-
ments made about how Tom would have been wiser to pay down
the principal, and about the poor tellers who had to count all the
pennies. But in fact, the bank enjoyed the publicity, and after two
days of counting, the number of rolled pennies was exact!

But let's get back to the story of commitment. Tom explained that
he collected pennies for all those years to show his sons and grand-
children the importance of making a commitment and the discipline
to carry it out. In addition to his devotion to his family, Tom main-
tains a strong commitment to his Milford community.

After he graduated from the opticianry program at WIT1, Tom
worked eleven years for Stan Bukowiec ST., a guild optician in
Lowell. In 1983, he opened Joseph & Thomas Opticians in Milford
with WITI classmate and friend Joe Kobierecki. The shop has won
the Regional Choice Award in Milford as Best Optical for over ten
years in a row. They do their own edging and it's a busy place,
which is notable since there is no refractionist there. There's a lot of
camaraderie between opticians Tom, Joe and Kristina Landry who
has been with the business for many years. Kris grew up next door
to Tom, and her success as an optician was assured with Tom and
WITI's director Chuck Walsh serving as mentors when she went

through the program.

Tom honed his accurate
accounting skills while
serving as Treasurer of
Mardo/OAM for several
years. He received Opti-
cian of the Year in 1991
for all his service to our
organization. Tom and

Joe have been Guild members and OAA Firm members for 28
years, and have been NAO and OAA members for over 30 years.
They have both also been Mardo/OAM members since they gradu-
ated from WITI, and were active on the board at a time when sunset
laws were threatening our profession. We owe them both our grati-
tude for their commitment to opticianry in Massachusetts.

This homemade sign hangs above the door to the
workroom at Joseph and Thomas Opticians

Joseph J. Kobierecki Thomas A. Dagle
208 Main St. * Milford, MA 01757

across from Home National Banlt ___^

Above, Joe Kobierecki and Tom Daigle pose in front of
their store that opened in 1983. Below, today's store-
front at 138 Main Street in Milford.

Tom holding his Optician of the Year 1991 award. He
served as treasurer of OAM/Mardo for several years.

Past- S



Plans for OAM's Fall Meeting in November

The OAM Fall Conference and Annual Meeting will be held this year at the Southbridge
Hotel & Conference Center, at the location of the former American Optical Company

OAM has been putting together an impressive program for
our Fall Conference & Annual Meeting on the weekend of
November 17th and 18th in Southbridge, MA. Due to our
success last year, there will again be Saturday afternoon
classes, and in recognition of the fact that we need to offer
assistance to our future opticians, ABO and NCLE review
classes will be offered to help them pass their exams.
There will also be ABO and NCLE afternoon classes for
those who want to pick up extra credits on Saturday.

Following the break when everyone can check into their
rooms and take advantage of the hotel gym or just unwind,
we will have a social hour and dinner at the hotel, and will
conduct several reports of the OAM Annual Meeting, and
we will welcome our new incoming president, Dibby Bart-
lett. This will be followed by Optical Bowl, which was a
lot of fun last year at the Bullard Tavern in Old Sturbridge
Village for an ABO or NCLE credit. To cap off the day,
DJ Tom St. Jean will bring along his record collection at
the Presidential Ball!

Sunday will start bright and early with a full breakfast from
6:30 to 8:00 am at the hotel. OAM has an impressive meet-
ing program, with choices of courses and
hands on workshops.

We're very pleased to have Mark Andrea
come to this fall's meeting. Mark is a
consultant to CooperVision and an Asso-
ciate Professor of Optometry at the Pa-
cific University College of Optometry in
Forest Grove, Oregon.

•
Mark Andre

Sponsored by CooperVision
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Jim Slightom is a master
optician who fits and con-
sults on advanced RGP
contact lens fittings. He
will provide basic contact
lens courses and smaller
class on gas permeable
lenses and instrumentation.

Jim SliijrHom

Mark Shupnick
Sponsored by Jobson

& Hilco

Both Mark and Jim are highly sought after
national speakers, and both will lecture in the
Prism auditorium and in smaller classrooms in
our interactive and advanced NCLE track.

Back by popular demand,
Mark Mattison-Shupnick,
ABOM, who is currently
director of education and
training, program develop-
ment for Jobson Medical
Information. He has more
than 40 years of experience
as an optician, and will dis-
cuss the importance of mak-
ing the purchase of eyewear
a personal experience, as
well as the importance of sunwear. Mark will
also conduct a hands on rimless eyewear
workshop sponsored by Hilco.

Bill Russ is an optical busi-
ness consultant for Essilor
of America. In his classes,
he will discuss several top-
ics, including online eye-
wear, how to deal with dif-
ficult patients, and how to
increase patient expecta-
tions with multiple pair
sales.

We're pleased to introduce
Tim Fortner to our meeting.
In his two courses, he will
discuss some of the optical
challenges of the aging
demographics of our pa-
tients. Mr. Fortner is trade
development manager of

Bill Russ
Sponsored by Essilor

Tim Fortner
Sponsored by Transitions



Transitions Optical, Pinellas Park, Fla. As a frequent lecturer,
he addresses the industry's latest challenges and opportunities.

In addition to the larger classes in the Prism
Auditorium and the Crystal Ballroom, there will
be small, interactive ABO, NCLE and Business
Track workshops offered throughout the day.
Conducting a new interactive class, Kathryn
Plante will engage participants by bringing them
into the exhibit hall to learn how to use the new
technology of digital dispensing. Ka|hryn

Sponsored

p]ame

by OAM

Michael Delia Pesca will discuss Computer
Vision Syndrome and how to best help our pa-
tients cope with it. He will also conduct hands
on ABO workshops about tools of the trade in
conjunction with our Hilco sponsors, and he
will provide an in depth review of the lensome-
ter. This year, we're excited optical web de-

Michael Delia Pesca signer Heidi Delia Pesca is coming to present
Sponsored by Hoya important tips on the important
& by Hilco

topic of business websites. You
won't want to miss it!

If you do a lot of work with managed care, sign
up for Steve Farebrother's courses in the busi-
ness track, where he will be discussing little
known, but valuable tips and useful informa-
tion for opticians who do VSP billing. You
won't want to miss it! He will also be giving a
class on Saturday afternoon about kids eye-
wear.

Pam Fritz is president of Ophthalmology Re-
sources, a national consulting firm with specific
expertise of the ophthalmology practice and
dispensary. She will be discussing staffing is-
sues in the ABO business track.

Sieve Farebrother
Sponsored by VSP

Pam Fritz

Blair Wong
OAM Executive

Director

Professor Blair Wong will
have a class later in the afternoon about Specta-
cles of the Absurd. Blair is program director at
the Ben Franklin Institute of Technology and
the executive director of OAM.

With so many choices, be sure to check out the
registration form and sign up early to get the
courses you want! For your convenience, you
can register online with Paypal at

www.opticiansma.org

The meeting spaces at Southbridge
Hotel & Conference Center are
great, the guest rooms comfortable,
and the food is delicious! So
whether this is your first time to
Southbridge, or it's a return trip,
we hope you agree this is going to
be a very exciting weekend and we
hope you will join us.

Spread the word to anyone you
know taking the ABO or NCLE
exams that we are having review
classes to help them pass the tests.

We're going to conduct parts of the
OAM Annual Meeting on Saturday
evening, with dinner, an Optical
Bowl and entertainment that we
think will make it a very special
evening to network, socialize and
have fun.

Do you like small classes? In addi-
tion to the two main lecture halls,
this meeting will have three
smaller classrooms all day on both
Saturday and Sunday, with many
different speakers and topics to
choose from. From website design,
to frame adjustment workshops
sponsored by Hilco, to contact lens
seminars and business classes,
there is something for everyone.

We'll also be having a Spectacular
Raffle to benefit the Optical
Heritage Museum in Southbridge.

Don't delay! Register today!
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14th Annual OAM Scholarship and Education Golf Tournament
Great weather, a fun time and a good cause!

On a beautiful September day, serious golfers and those who just en-
joy a day of fun and laughs gathered at Pine Ridge Country Club in
North Oxford for the 14th Annual OAM Golf Tournament. The an-
nual tournament raises money to award scholarships for students at-
tending the Opticianry Program at the Benjamin Franklin Institute of
Technology. This year, thanks to our very generous sponsors and
golfers, a total of $6,500 was raised! The money will go a long way
to supporting the students and the school.

Highlights of the tournament include Safilo sponsoring a $30,000
hold in one prize that unfortunately no one won, but rumor has it
someone was very close! Next year we could have a winner.

Please join us in thanking the follow-
ing companies and individuals for

their support and participation
Accu Rx

Block Buying Group
Carl Zeiss Vision

Carrera
Charles River Bank

Charmant
Classique Eyewear

Clearvision Optical
Concord Optical

Cunningham Lens
ELOA/Crown Optical

Essilor Varilux Brands
Europa Eyewear

Evohttioneyes
Harvard Vanguard Medical Associates

Hilco
Hoya Vision Care

Jonathan Paul Eyewear
LSI

Luxottica
Marchon

Mass Eye and Ear
McEeod Optical

Perferx Optical Inc.
Rem Eyewear

Reptile
Safilo

Seaport Eyewear
Todd Rodgers

Villavecchia Buying Group
Vision Associates—Dr. Ara Barsamian

Visual Eyes Inc. Boston
Younger

Please support those who so willingly
support us!

The first place team
came in at 15 under
par and was awarded
the coveted bluejack-
ets and a very nice
trophy. When you see
John Mirabile, Dick
Knight, Brien Tolland
and Ryan Williams, be
sure to congratulate
them on their big win.
Second place at 10
under par went to John
Jeffrey, Kyle Jeffrey,
Braedon Knowles and
John Robbins. Both
team received trophies
that can be proudly
displayed.

Part of the team that makes the OAM Golf Tournament a
success year after year—left to right: Denise Brady, Blair
Wong, Dibby Bartlett and Denise Cook.

First Place team from left to right: John Mirabile, Dick Knight. Ryan Williams and Brien Tolland.
Congratulations guys!

You can see more pictures of the tournament on the OAM Facebook page



Internet Marketing for the
Eye Care Professional

1Custom Optical
Websites
Professional, custom
designed just lor the £ye
Care Professional - get your
presence on the web. Wow
even your competition Ready
to go optical content, interacts
patient forms, and rnore.

SEO + SEM
Management
Optimize and market your
business on the intamet so
anyone locally will find you
Seal the competition. Eyevonise
will develop the plan and
manage ihe results.

3
Reputation
Management
TaKe advantage of
Ey&vertise's internet
web repuiation solution
and take charge of
your reputation on Ihe
internet. Patent onNnc
reviews that tall the
real story about
your business.

4
Social Media
Management
Eyevertise will setup your
complete company profile on
Faeebook. twiner. Google*.
Lmhedtn, Yelp, and more.
Eyevertise also provides
training and monthly
posting services |ust tar
your optical business.

5
Full Service
Maintenance
Eyevertise will host .
maintain all your doi
websites, and dalab
on our servers local'
a viarld class flatact
You no longer need
to worry. Eyeveriise
it aH covered.

md

ases
id in

haB

Call Us at 1 800-943-1411
www.eyevertise.com

ECP Foundation Website Design
Complete, custom website designed for the ECP, includes 250 pages, optical content,
interactive paoent iorms. frame galleries, and on-page optimization Tor search engines

SEO Foundation For Eye Care Professionals
A larger footprint means more Business in today
• - , ' ,i,,-, efforts and your website should work together to
footprint. With this m mind, we ve worked hard to pul together our SEO Foundation
Solution, a complefo interne I marketing package lor any bi.

Educational Mult* Media (Vue Care Media)
Professionally produced movies right on your website covenngi Conditions. Proceo
Treatments. GlassesrConlacts, Products There is no extra charge to add a movie
to your website-

Mobile Phone Formatting
We build another website rot your business tr.at is formatted specilically for smart phones
with bigger buttons that make sy. If your patient is driven to your office
tor an appointment and needs directions or your phone number Quick, this application

ook it up on their Android

Verified Doctor Review Solution
TtiB internet is the number one place people search lor practices and doctor recommendations
today. Instantly impress future clients with the Verified Doctor Review Solution. On the day of
Itieir visit, your certifiable patients complete a quick questionnaire while checking out Then we
ensure that it gets posted to your site and you start racking up those five star recommendations
Gel immediate teedback from your patients and start standing out online with this solution
designed by an ophthalmologist specifically tor your needs.

Corporate Identity Package with Logo Design
IncluOes 3 toga designs with Z rounds of revisions Then, initial presentation includes
2 design options of the business cards, envelope, and letterhead with 2 revisions.

Call Us at 1-800-943-1411
www.eyevertise.com

EYEVERTISE
OAM's newest Corporate Sponsor

Are You Happy with your Current Website?
Do you know how people are reviewing you or
what people are saying about you and your
practice on the internet? Does your information
come up on the first page when someone is
searching for any eye doctor in your area?
Would you like to sign up new patients with a
social media education campaign? You're the
eye care professional. We are internet special-
ists. Let us make your life easier as you build
an internet presence.

EYEVEIRTISE:
REACH-TEACH-KEEP PATIENTS

Terre Zeigler
Director, Client Services

tz@ey e vertise .com
www.eyevertise.com

Affordable Marketing Solutions
For The Eye Care Professional

1-800-943-1411 Ext. 1

New OAM Website in progress
The OAM board of directors has been hard at

work recreating your OAM website.
We took the best features of our current site and
added helpful, easy to use functionality in order
to make it more attractive and user friendly.

Updated features which include an easy to use
events tab, up to date vendor information, legisla-
tive updates and a comprehensive industry-wide
help wanted tab will make this new site a one
stop recourse for everything current in with the
Massachusetts optical community.

There will be new features which encourage your
participation, including relevant surveys, con-
tinuing education and renewal forms. The OAM
newsletter, along with archived past issues and
photographs will be available to view. Board
member contact information and frequent up-
dates will also be listed.

An email will be sent out announcing the launch
of the remodeled OAM website in early Spring.
Please visit our new and improved site often for
timely updates and news concerning our industry
and profession as a whole. There will also be a
sign up form for future OAM emails so you can
stay connected.
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Larry Enright's Ride in the 2012 Pan-Mass Challenge
On August 4th, Larry Enright of Perferx Optical took a challenge to fight
cancer after many friends and members of his family were diagnosed with it.
His mother Beverly died of glioblastoma in 2005, his mother-in-law passed
away from the disease at age 42, and his sister Becky was diagnosed and is a
survivor of breast cancer for six years now. The list continues to grow.

Larry rode the Sturbridge to Provincetown route of the Pan-Mass Challenge,
which is also the most difficult. It was a 2 day ride, 111 miles the first day,
of which there are many hills to climb and fast descents during the first 50
miles. He rode another 81 miles to the finish line on the second day.

Larry raised $28,238, of which 100% goes to Dana Farber and the Jimmy
Fund. It was a very inspiring event, and Larry is already thinking about rid-
ing again next year.

Larry Enright
Perferx Optical

OAM Sponsor Sightings at Vision Expo West

CssiLor
Instruments

John Jeffrey of Essilor Instruments

It's all in the Europa family—Cynthia Shapiro, named by Vision Monday
this year as one of optical's most influential women, poses with brother
Chris Loel'fler on left, and son Scott Harris Shaprio on the right at VEW.

John Mirabile and Van Nguyen of Carl ZeJss Vision ready to demonstrate
the features of (he Gunnar Sine for computer use.

Michael Fitch of Luxottica
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American Frame Company Victory Optical moves forward by looking back!

I was looking through some optical magazines on a
rainy weekend last summer, when an advertisement
caught my eye. In it was the Victory Optical logo, right
out of the 1960's, along with two photos, an original
sunglass ad, and a newer photo of two young people
wearing vintage eyewear.

Original Victory Optical logo used in !958

Because of my affliction for optical history, I immedi-
ately checked out the website for the Victory Optical
Collection to find out more. 1 sent an email to the com-
pany to see if they had access to their old frame cata-
logues that are valuable references on behalf of the
Optical Heritage Museum, and got a quick response
back from the president of the company, Bill Mar-
fuggi, along with his cell phone number to please give
him a call.

Bill is the grandson of Vincent Salierno, the founder of
Victory Optical in 1941, in Newark, New Jersey. A
family business, Bill became involved with the com-
pany at a very young age, just as his father had. But
like all the big American frame companies, Victory
Optical ceased domestic production in the 1980's.

With the recent advent of vintage frames, Bill has been
reproducing some of Victory's bestsellers. There was

one important
link to the
past that was
lost when the
shuttered NJ
factory was
broken into
and there was
a fire in one
of the confer-
ence rooms.
It was the
room that
contained all
the company
archives and
old advertise-
ments.
When I
called, I soon

Original Victory Optical ad from 1958 showing the fi mired nut
Emissary and the Miss Exec frame that have been

reintroduced in the new Victory Optical Collection.

Wiliiam Marfuggi, grandson of Victory Optical founder Vincent
Salierno, accepts a book from Diane Matuck of long lost VOC ad-
vertisements that were located in the archives of the Optical Heritage
Museum in Southbridge.

that the Optical Heritage Museum archives were going
to be very useful to share with Bill. Inside the volumes
of forty years of Optical Journals in the museum ar-
chives are hundreds of Victory Optical advertise-
ments, some as early as 1943 that ran during WWII.

During our phone conversation, Bill got very excited
that we had these lost ads and could digitize and send
them to him. Thanks to Dropbox, an online file shar-
ing program, I was able to post hundreds of ads in a
folder on my computer which Bill could access.
This year, I went to Vision Expo West for the first
time, and it became the highlight of my trip to meet
Bill and his kids at the Victory Optical Collection
booth. His son Will went to Holy Cross College in
Worcester and his daughter Cristina lives in Newport,
Rl. No formal introductions were needed when I ar-
rived, and I presented Bill with a book I made for him
of all the Victory Optical ads. Bili had a poster made
for the VEW booth containing a sampling of the vin-
tage ads.

It was a wonderful project about optical history, and
it's a joy to see the old ads appear on the VOC Face-
book page, seeing the light of day for the first time in
decades, for all the world to see and enjoy. Old adver-
tisements are particularly interesting when studying
optical history because they contain so much informa-
tion about the time period they are from. One particu-
larly interesting photograph appeared in a news article
in a 1962 issue: Bill's grandfather with JFK, a signed
copy of which had been lost in the fire in 1989.
It's been a pleasure to meet the Marfuggi family and I
wish them the best of luck. Diane Matuck
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BFIT Update
Ben's Vision - 5 Years Later

It is hard to believe that five years have already
passed since the OAM partnered with the Benjamin
Franklin Institute of Technology (BFIT) in estab-
lishing a new associate degree program for opti-
cianry students.

Since that time, the opticianry program at BFIT has
graduated scores of students and has had a positive
impact on the optical community, both on a re-
gional, as well as a national level. The opticianry
program at BFIT continues to be the only associate
degree program for opticianry in Massachusetts,
and the only program to have been created and part-
nered by a state association.

The BFIT program has had many wonderful ac-
complishments over the last five years, the least of
which is the opportunity to provide so many stu-
dents with a path to a successful professional career
that is challenging, engaging, and both profession-
ally and personally rewarding.

The graduation rate for the opticianry program is
87%, one of the highest in the college.

BFIT attracts students from all different walks of
life and pays specific attention to their personal and
academic growth and potential. Graduates receive
an Associate Degree in Opticianry. About one-third
of these graduates are students who come to BFIT
with an advanced degree (minimum of a BS) and
have transitioned from another career or field of
study. These students have the option of completing
the program in a nine month accelerated program.

The Opticianry program has a placement rate of
99% and most students are placed in a potential full
-time position by the beginning of their second year
of study. Graduates from the program in the first
five years have been employed in corporate opti-
cianry, medical and hospital facilities, health main-
tenance organizations, high scale optical boutiques,
chain operations, doctors of Optometry and Oph-
thalmology, and independent ownership.

BFIT students have achieved a higher pass rate on
the ABO (87%), NCLE (91%) and State Practical
(75%) exams as compared to the national or state
averages.

BENJAMIN
FRANKLIN

INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

-A Private Two-Tear College ~

The BFIT Opti-
cianry program is
a member school
with the National
Federation of Op-
ticianry Schools
(NFOS). BFIT is
an active member
of the NFOS and
routinely attends
meetings and net-
works with other NFOS schools and colleges
across the country in order to review curriculum,
share resources and develop new courses.

BFIT students have participated in many local and
national events, regularly attending all OAM meet-
ings as well as annual meetings and conferences for
the National Academy of Opticianry (NAO), Opti-
cians Association of America (OAA) and the Con-
tact Lens Society of America (CLSA).

In September 2010, BFIT started an addition eye
health related program of study, a nine month cer-
tificate program in Ophthalmic Medical Assisting.
This program is offered each September to May
and prepares students for work as an Ophthalmic
Assistant in Ophthalmology practices.

In the past year, the students at BFIT have partici-
pated in many cooperative learning projects con-
nect BFIT students with students at the New Eng-
land College of Optometry (NECO). The most im-
portant community based project is the "Ben's Vi-
sion For Kid's Vision" program in which the BFIT
Opticianry students manufacture and dispense pre-
scriptions from NECO Optometry students for the
vision needy school children in the city of Boston
and surrounding cities and towns. Last year, BFIT
students manufactured and dispensed over 350
pairs of glasses for school children who had never
worn glasses before, and in most cases, didn't even
know they needed them. It was a most rewarding
experience, both personally, as well as academi-
cally, for these students to provide this most valued
community service.

The program has applied for professional accredita-
tion through the Commission of Opticianry Ac-
creditation (COA). In March, the program had a
three-day site visit and a very positive report was
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filed by the site team that consisted of three evalua-
tors. BFIT is awaiting the decision for accreditation
by the COA board of directors at their Fall meet-
ing. Tf the COA grants a level of accreditation for
the program, the opticianry program will be only
one of two programs at the college that is accred-
ited by both the New England Association of
Schools and Colleges (NEASC) and their profes-
sional accreditation commission.

Recently two BFIT may 2012 graduates, Julie
Mann and Kin Moy, received national honors and
recognition.

Julie Mann was recognized by Vision Monday in
June as one of the brightest students in opticianry
and optometry in the country. At the BFIT gradua-
tion ceremony Julie was the recipient of the Benja-
min Franklin Award, the most prestigious award at
the college. In receiving this honor, Julie was rec-
ognized for high scholastic achievement and out-
standing citizenship within the BFIT community.

Kin Moy was recognized as one of three awards
granted in a national Leadership in Opticianry pro-
ject that was sponsored by Hoya Vision Care. As a
national recipient, Kin was invited to attend the
OAA Leadership Conference in Orlando, FL last
January.

As an OAM member, you share in our mission to
advance our profession through education, and can
take great pride in the fact that the OAM is the only
state association in the country that has established,
and remains, as a direct partner to a school of opti-
cianry. Many state associations across the country
are using the OAM/ BFIT project as a model by
which to start their own school.

The class size at BFIT continues to grow with each
year and we are exploring the possibility of creat-
ing a student associate director seat on our board,
as well as the start of an OAM student opticians
association. We currently have about 20 directors
who serve the OAM board, three of whom are re-
cent BFIT graduates.

It has been five years since the OAM created this
program as a means to strengthening our profession
and give back to opticianry in Massachusetts with
the hopes of providing those who follow in our

footsteps an even better future than we have had for
ourselves.

Little did we realize at the time, that by strengthen-
ing the future for Opticianry in Massachusetts, we
would also be strengthening the future of our own
association.

Many thanks to all OAM members for your contin-
ued dedication, support, mentorship, engagement,
and promoting for the success of the BFIT Opti-
cianry program.

In establishing the financial means to build the col-
lege, Benjamin Franklin was quoted as saying,
"Good apprentices make good citizens".

I am amazed each and every day by the realization
of what we have created through the OAM/ BFIT
project - an opportunity to technically shape, and
academically nurture, the "apprentices of life" and
transform them, through opticianry, into a respect-
ful, professional, and care-giving citizen of the
world.

I can't wait to see what the next five
years will bring !!

B/air Wong
OAM Executive Director & BFIT Eye Health
Technology Department Chair

BFJT on Appleton Street in Boston
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THE HOYA FREE FORM COMPANY
Launches New APP to Help Move Optical
Market to Personalized Lenses

The technological achievements of Hoya's per-
sonalized progressive lens, HoyaLux ID
MyStyle, can now be realized in all independent
practices thanks to the development of Hoya's
new app Spectangle. Specrangle addresses many
of the drawbacks required to prescribe personal-
ized progressives, including time necessary to
take frame and fitting measurements, equipment
investment and ease of operating measuring de-
vices. Ideally, every dispensing table can now be
equipped with iPads so no patient will wait for a
measurement device to become available.

"We were amazed at the response received while
testing Spectangle, both in practices and at the
big shows", states Ron Barnes, Director of Pro-
ject Marketing. "We want it now" was the com-
mon response of those previewing the app."

Spectangle allows the optician to take photos
using the iPad camera, make adjustments on the
screen, enter in Rx data and lifestyle preferences,
then push a button to send the order to the lab.
"For an optician to explain to a patient while
seated at the dispensing table the critical meas-
urements required to ensure the ultimate person-
alized lens, this creates such a point a differentia-
tion that walking out with the Rx becomes a
thing of the past" says Barnes.

Spectangle measurements include pantoscopic
tilt, face form angle, back vertex distance, PD,
seg height, plus the frame A, B, and DBL. "We
were so wrapped up ensuring the measurements
were accurate that we didn't even realize what a
great tool Spectangle was to correct common
frame fitting errors. Every picture tells a thou-
sand stories so if the frame is setting improperly
on the patients face, it is easily detected and eas-
ily corrected while the patient is still in the of-
fice. I expect a vast reduction of redos caused by
improper frame fittings" says Barnes.

The new Hoya app, although designed specifi-
cally for iD MyStyle, can also be used to take
accurate pds and seg heights for any lens style.

Spectangle is available on apples itunes app store
for $399.00. A complimentary Spectangle fitting
kit, including measurement lock-on devices, is re-
quired and wil l need to be ordered on
www.thehoyafreeformcompany.com website af-
ter the app purchase. Also required is a current
Hoya account number to order the kit.

Welcome Back Clear Vision!

CLEARVIS10N
T Qoft&u GOHtp+np

diane lord
sales consu l tan t

425 rabro drive hauppauge ny 11788

customer service j voice molf service 800.645.3733

voice mail box 2508 j fox 800.228.6329
email dlordcvoptical@aol.com

Clear-vision Optical is a leading global designer and
distributor of eyewear and sunwear for men,
women and children. They are here to help you
grow your business like no other optical company
can.
How? They offer OneSource. It's a time saving,
cost effective business philosophy that provides
you with one sales consultant who will deliver our
entire portfolio of eyewear brands in one appoint-
ment.
One consultant. One appointment. All the brands
you need.
bcbgmaxazria I ellen tracy I cole haan I marc ecko cut &
sew I izod op I Jessica mcclintock I clearvision collection
I junction city digit I izod boys I op kids I
Jessica mcclintock girls I dilli dallt I Fisher-price®
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MCPHS Optometry Program in Worcester Opened in September

The Massachusetts College of Pharmacy and Health
Sciences (MCPHS) School of Optometry welcomed
its inaugural class on September 4, 2012. The College
is housed in a newly constructed building at 10 Lin-
coln Square in Worcester, formally the site of the
Crowne Plaza Hotel. TJie school offers a student-
oriented, learner-centered program to provide a world-
class education leading to a Doctor of Optometry
degree.

The school features the latest instructional technology
to ensure that graduates obtain the education necessary
to diagnose and manage the wide variety of ocular and
systemic conditions encountered in today's intense
clinical settings.

10 Optical is MCPHS's new retail optical dispensary located at 10 Lincoln Square

The front entrance to MCPHS at 10 Lincoln Square in Worcester
with the new building in the background on the right

"10 Optical" is a complete retail store located
at the Eye and Vision Center, offering person-
alized one-on-one service, the latest in lens
technology and a great selection of frames to
fit any budget.

Mr. Jerry Hastings RDO, has been named the
Optical Manager for the dispensary. Jerry is a
graduate of the Worcester Industrial Technical
Institute (WITT), whose former site is just a
few blocks away from the new school.

Jerry has worked in a variety of optical settings
over the years. He has worked at independent

optical centers including Magay and Barren Opticians, and was employed for many years with The Reliant
Medical Group, formally The Fallon Clinic. He worked as a District Manager for the large retailer, US Vi-
sion, an Ophthalmology practice, and most recently set up the first Optical Center with the UMass Memorial
Medical Group.

His role, along with managing 10 Optical, will be to
provide an educational experience for the students
that better prepare them for managing the retail side
of their future practices. Hands on training as well
as classroom lectures will be employed in the learn-
ing process.

"A component of the schools program will be a fo-
cus on community service," says Jerry."Students
will be going to local schools to provide vision
screenings, and there are projects in the works for
helping those less fortunate gain access to quality
eye care. It is truly exciting to be art of this ground-
breaking institution"!

MCPHS has plans to expand their educational of-
ferings at their Worcester location in the coming years.

Mr. Jerry Hastings is the Optical Manager at the new ! 0 Optical
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Please support our Sponsors

ABACUS FINANCIAL PLANNING

ACCU RX

ALCON VISION CARE

ALRAY OPTICAL

ASPEX EYEWEAR

BAUSCH & LOMB

BBH EYEWEAR

BOSTON EYE DESIGN

CARL ZEISS VISION - NORTHEAST

CLEARVISION

COLORS IN OPTICS

COOPERVISION

CUNNINGHAM LAB

ENCORE OPTICS

ESSILOR INSTRUMENTS

ESSILOR OF AMERICA - CROWN

EUROPA INTERNATIONAL

Eyevertise

FYSH a KLIIK

HILCO

HOYA VISION CARE

KENMARK

LEGACIE

LUXOTTICA

MCLEOD OPTICAL

MARCHON EYEWEAR

MATCH EYEWEAR

OPHTHALMIC INSTRUMENTS

PERFERX OPTICAL

PRECISION OPTICAL

PRODESIGN

REM EYEWEAR

SAFILO, USA

SHAMIR INSIGHT INC.

TODD ROGERS EYEWEAR

TRANSITIONS

TURA

US OPTICAL

VARILUX

VISION-EASE LENS

VIVA INTERNATIONAL

YOUNGER OPTICS

ZYLOWARE

JOIN US on Sunday, Nov 18
0AM Fall Education Meeting
Southbridge Hotel 6t
Conference Center
Earn 6 credits- your choice
of ABOaNCLE '

Saturday, Nov 17th
3 cec afternoon classes
1—4 pm

ABO & NCLE Review Sessions
for Apprentices
0AM Annual Meeting &
Dinner with Entertainment-
Make your Hotel Reserva-
tions soon!

Check out OAM on Facebook.
Search: Opticians Association of Massachusetts (OAM) Like

If you're not getting our email announcements and want to sign up,
go to: www.opticiansma.org


